
H2S3568 Town house in Jesus Pobre 175,000€
TOWN HOUSE IN NEED OF REFURBISHMENT WOULD MAKE AN EXCELLENT BED AND

BREAKFAST

BUILD SIZE 351M². PLOT SIZE 303M² BEAUTIFUL SMALL TOWN WITH AMENITIES

LOVELY WALKING ROUTES FRIENDLY LOCALS. LOVELY RESTAURANTS

IBI 300€ PER YEAR AND BASURA 120€ PER
YEAR
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MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS 2003
intending purchasers will be asked to produce identification and proof of financial status when an offer is received. We would ask for your co-operation in order that there will be no delay in agreeing the sale.
THE PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT 1991
The Agent has not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures and fittings or services and so cannot verify that they are in working order or fit for the purpose.  A Buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor or Surveyor. References to the
Tenure of a Property are based on information supplied by the Seller. The Agent has not had sight of the title documents. A Buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor. You are advised to check the availability of this property before travelling
any distance to view. We have taken every precaution to ensure that these details are accurate and not misleading. If there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact us and we will provide any information you require. This is
advisable, particularly if you intend to travel some distance to view the property. The mention of any appliances and services within these details does not imply that they are in full and efficient working order. These particulars are in draft form awaiting
Vendors confirmation of their accuracy. These details must therefore be taken as a guide only and approved details should be requested from the agents.



Town house for sale in Jesus Pobre with plenty of character, private garden, roof terrace, courtyard. In need of refurbishment. A
reasonable price for Jesus Pobre, in need of work yet would make a fabulous home or guest house.

	The approach to the property has on street parking, canopied porch leading to reception room 1.

	The porch can be easily incorporated in the main reception making it a more useable room.

	Reception room 1 is spacious with a window to the front elevation open arch to the main sitting room.

	Sitting room with an open fireplace, stairs to the 1st floor and doors to the kitchen and dining room. Plenty of character with original
built in display units either side of the fireplace, exposed timber beams to the ceilings.

	Kitchen dining room would make a great dining area for guest with door leading to the courtyard. No kitchen in place, so any buyer
would have to fit it out with a kitchen.

	1st floor 1st building is a vast space with 3 windows and which could incorporate 3 bedrooms and a bathroom. 1 bedroom exists with
window to the front.

	Courtyard has stairs to the 2nd building, door to the shower room and door to the ground floor of the 2nd building.

	Ground floor of 2nd building is open plan with windows and doors to the rear. Original well which would make a beautiful feature.

	The 1st floor is another open plan room with windows. Could make 3 bedrooms and a bathroom. There is also a roof terrace.

	Garden and outbuildings. There are several outbuildings, I would remove one lot and keep the other for storage. This would make a
beautiful courtyard as there are gates leading out to the garden. The garden is flat and has a lemon tree.

	Jesus Pobre

	Where is Jesus Pobre?

	From Alicante or Valencia Airports follow the main Motorway AP7 exit at Junction 62 signposted to Javea, Ondara and Denia. As you
drive through the toll booth take the first right hand turn to the N332 sign posted Alicante. Stay on this road for 3 junctions and follow
signs for Javea CV734 at the roundabout turn left to Jesus Pobre/La Sella Golf CV738. Approx 1 hour.

	Bus from Alicante to Denia and change at Denia bus station to Jesus Pobre.

	Tram from Alicante to Denia there are voluntary stops at La Xara, if you do not have a car organise a taxi from La Xara to take you to
Jesus Pobre. Tram is currently being upgraded to a faster train.

	Jesus Pobre is a traditional Spanish village with modern day facilities that is conveniently situated between the coastal towns of
Denia and Javea that retains a bygone country feel yet is only minutes away from the 5 star La Sella Spar Hotel and the La Sella Golf
Course.

	This small village with its narrow streets, traditional townhouses and pleasing modern urbanizations is dominated by the Montgo
Mountain and National Park Area. It is hidden amongst the beautiful woodlands and flat valley that spreads towards the sea with
orange, almond and olives trees.
	
	This village has many Fiestas, beginning in January with the arrival of the Three Kings, the celebration of Santo Antonio Abbot, the
wine festival and the main festival lasting 10 days with a fun and varied program of street parties, bull running and live music. On the
9th of October (the day of the Valencians) you will enjoy a wonderful Village party and music well into the late evening.
	Food and drink plays an important part in the life of Jesus Pobre and there are ample bars/restaurants that provide traditional Tapas,
variety of full meat and fish dishes and of course the authentic Paella, all to be enjoyed whilst soaking up the village hospitality and
life.
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	There are many nature walks around the village of Jesus Pobre that take in the surrounding woodlands and orange groves or for the
more enthusiastic ones amongst us a trek to the "Cross” or peak of the Montgo Mountain, where on a clear day the views are truly
stunning. You can find these trails on Jesus Probre is a traditional Spanish village with modern day facilities that is conveniently
situated between the coastal towns of Denia and Javea that retains a bygone country feel yet is only minutes away from the 5 star
Marriott Spar Hotel and the La Sella Golf Course.

	Amenities in the village are plentiful, chemist, bakers, tobacconist, medical centre, historical sites, sports centre, supermarket and
school. The village is self-sufficient with plenty of bars and restaurants.
	
	Denia and Javea are just a few minutes’ drive away with the magnificent beaches and both towns have historical sights to see and
different things to do.

	La Sella Golf Course

	The situation of the golf course is at the foot of the Montgo National Park and Mountain; the views are breath-taking from the course
with Mediterranean SEA one way and the National park the other.

	The course is rated to a high standard with quality certificates and environment standards.

	With 27 holes in total designed with three different names all based on types of wind.

	Facilities available at the golf course.

	You can hire buggies at various prices depending on how many holes you play, club hire so if you just fancy a game and have not
come for a golfing holiday you can still enjoy a game. Driving range and practice green are also available at the club.

	Then of course there is the 19th Hole where you can enjoy refreshments or a fabulous meal whilst discussing the round you have
just had.

	La Sella Hotel & Spa A great place for rest and relaxation, with saunas, Jacuzzi pool, swan necks and various jets to massage your
muscles.

	The Gym which is fully equipped and you can hire your own personal trainer.

	Beauty and Health enjoy a full body massage, facial or other relaxing beauty and health products from an extensive list available.

	La Sella Tennis Club Players of all ages and levels come here year after year for Tennis holidays. Not only for holidays as many
locals are members and play on a regular basis all year around.

	Horse Riding The equestrian centre caters for riders of all abilities. With the ménage on site private or group lessons are available.

	Restaurants Bar Pedro with a beautiful garden in the rear with tables chairs very pretty. Serving brassa, fish, meat and vegetarian
foods.

	La Tasca smaller and booking advisable with a selection of pizza, steak, pasta dishes.

	Rosita is on the high street with outside on street seating, serving traditional Spanish food and the menu del dia is recommended.

	International School Lady Elisabeth schools are very popular as they are international and have a very high success rate of passing
exams. There is a coach that picks up children from various other towns and takes then to school.
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